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OFFICERS
DAVID J. PQWER WINS FIRST PRIZE PI GAMMA 1 ADMINISTRATION
OF BATES AND COLBY EET TWENTY-SECOND ANNUAL HALLOWELL
IN ANNUAL LYFORD SPEAKING GOMTEST HOLDS BANQUET
SPEAKING CONTEST HELO IN CHAPEL

Comp etition Is Keen In Interscholastic Event
—Forty Schools Are Represented

Annual Initiation Held At
The Lancey House

Last evening at the Lancey House,
Pittsfield , the Pi Gamma Mu social
science honorary society, held its annual initiation banquet. The banquet
was in the charge of R. M. Snyder,
'31, who presided as toastmaster while
the initiation ceremonies were corir
ducted by E. Rood , '31. Professor C.
H. Morrow, one of the original charter members of Pi Gamma Mu , addressed the gathering giving a splen?
did portrayal of the ideals of Pi Gam:
ma Mu. "Pi Gamma Mu aims to instill in tho mind of the individual a
scientific attitude toward all social
questions. Its motto is 'Ye shall know
the truth and the truth shall make
you free.' Its particular purpose is
to send out from our colleges and uni-r
versities young men and women im;
bued -with social idealism, trained ii:
scientific thought and encouraged to
help others to be scientific in their
thinking on social questions. The purpose of Pi Gamma Mu is not the glorification of the members, the parading
of their titles, honors and achievements, but it is the serious purpose
of advancing the scientific study of
social problems. The time is propitious for the thins Pi Gamma Mu is
trying to do. This is the age of science
and social idealism. If we devote
ourselves to this work as to a sacred
cause, we cannot fail."
:;
'i Owing to the illness of President
Johnson the members were unable, to
hear the address that he had prepared
to deliver. However the remainder of.
the time was spent in informal re-,
marks by the guests and the newly
initiated members. The guests present were: Dean N. Runnals, Professor Wilkinson, Professor Newman ,
Professor Griffiths and Miss Jean Macdonald , '30. The ne'w}y initiated
members consisted of the Misses Gertrude Snowden , Agnes Ginn; Grace
L'ePoeiy Gertrude ~Sykes , "'Isabel
Clark, Frances Page , Edson Cooper, George Stern , Charles Hicks,
William Martin , Stanley Clement ,
Myron Hilton , George Macdonahi .
The new slate of officers for the combing year are President George Macdonald , Vice President Stanley Clements, and Secretary-Treasurer Myron
Hilton. The retiring officers arc
President, Ralph Snyder, Vice President, Jasper Foster , and SecretaryTreasurer, Ernest Rood.

Discuss Problems Which
Both Have in Common

An informal conference between
the administrative officers of Colby
and Bates colleges was held at Colby,
yesterday. The purpose was to discuss some of the problems which the
authorities in both colleges have in
common and exchange ideas concerning these topics. The groups met in
the afternoon at the home of President Johnson , remaining there for
luncheon and an afternoon session.
Some of the subj ects taken up were
as follows : admission requirements,
scholarship aid, vocational guidance,
comprehensive examinations, honois
iourses, management of the college
bookstore , investment of endowment
fu nds, administration of social affairs, and the like.
Bates was represented by President
Clifton D. Gray, Harry W. Rowe, assistant to . the president, Hazel M.
Clark, Dean of "Women , Mabel L.
Xibby, Registrar, and Norman la.
lloss, Bursar.
From Colby the following were
present: President Franklin W. Johnson , Ernest C. Marriner, Dean of Men ,
Ninetta M. Runnals, Dean of Women,
Frank B. Hubbard , Treasurer, Malcolm B, Mower, Registrar, and Welton
P. Farrow, Superintendent of Maintenance. • -

D. H. Rhoades Wins, L. A. Bradbury Second,
R. J. Finch Third , R. K. Walker And
Martin Sorenson Divide Fourth Prize

1. The students offering them: Last Triday afternoon and evening
the twenty-second annual Lyford In- selves in competition for these prizes
Drunken Waters, Robert Karr
terscholastic Prize Speaking Contest must file application , furnished by the
In the college chapel last Monday
Walker,
'33.
was held at Colby College. Over Department of Public Speaking, at
evening the twenty-second annual
The Function of the College, John
forty schools were represented by least one month before the date set
HalIo%vcll
Prize
Speaking
Contest
was
foi- the contest.
Patrick Davan , '33.
some sixty-five contestants.
held. In the contest there were
2. The selections rendered shad
Our College, Robert James Finch ,
.At one-thirty o'clock the group astwelve contestants. The winner of '33.
sembled on the South Campus . and not be over six minutes 5n length.
b. Contestants are required \o
Philippine Independence, Leon Althe first prize was Donald. Hosea
had its picture taken on the steps of
Rhoades, '33. He is a member of vah Bradbury, '33.
Chemical Hall. Immediately aft n- speak excerpts from orations or adIceland , Martin Sorenson , '33.
Boardman Society and of the Interthat each group went to the room as- dresses delivered by well known pubLake Huron , Howard LeRoy Fergunational Relations Club. He is a
signed to it and the preliminary lic speakers in comparatively recent
weight man on the track team and son, '31.
speaking was under way. The judges years.
a member of the Kappa Delta Rho
William Ladd, Apostle of Peace,
4. The judges shall award the
of these groups were :
fraternity . The second prize wis Atwood Crosby Nelson , '33.
Group I—John S. Davidson , '31, several prizes on the basis of 100
Success, Arthur Theise Wasserman,
awarded to Leon Alvah Bradbury, '33.
Henry " G.~ Bonsall, '31, Roderick E. points; of which Interpretation shall
Ho is the Secretary of the Y. M. C. '33.
Farnham, '31, Gertrude L. Snowden, count 50, Appearance, 30; and ProThe Man of Mystery, Donald Hosea
nunciation , 20.
A., and a member of the Alpha Tau
'31.
'
Omega .fraternity; The third prize was Rhoades, '33.
5. Three judges, to be selected by
Group II—Lee F. Brackett, '31,
awarded
to
Robert
James
Finch,
'33.
The
Industries
of
Maine,
Ralph
MilFrancis W. Juggins, '31, Martin So- the President of Colby college, 'shall
He is the manager of men 's debate, ton Snyder, '31.
renson , '32, Muriel J. MacDougall, pass upon the merits of the speaking.
a member of Pi Kappa Delta, the naEducational . Value of European
6. The awards shall be as follows :
'31.
tional forensic society, a member of Travel, Francis William Juggins , Jr.,
Group III—F. Donald Poulin , '31, First prize, $50; second prize, ?25;
-- — . - the Conference Committee and of the '31.
Rupert L. Loring, '31, Vaughan A. third prize, $15'; fourth prize, S10.
Publicity Committee of the Y. M. C. "Am i Brow-Beaten? Raymond Leon
Shaw, '31, Tina C. Thompson , '32.
A. He.is assistant editor of the ECHO. Williams, '33.
Group IV—George F. Sprague, '31,
He is a member of the tennis team, There was connected with this con r
Merl e C. Ryder , '31, Roland J. Poulin,
also -a member of the Kappa Delta test a very interesting and . unique
'31, Hildred P. Melson , '32.
Rho fraternity. Fourth prize was event, that of Doctor Taylor being the
From the list of contestants fifteen
awarded
to two men , namely, Robert presiding officer; This was . the first
compete
in
the
final
were selected to
Karr Walker, '3, and Martin Soren- time in the long period of his term
contest which was held in the college
of devoted service at Colby that he
Y. M. C. A, Members sonv '33;"v z- ::71 .-.'- . . -•'
chapel at 7.30 o'clock.
Talks Most Entertainly On
is a list of the speakers has ever acted in this capacity. . At
At six o'clock a banquet was served
Hold Retreat andFollowing
their , selections:
the conclusion of the competition a
"Migration of Birds"
to the contestants and the invited
flash light ' picture was taken of tlie
gu ests at the Elm wood Hotel. Dr.
The week-end of May 2 and-3 sevvenerable
Dr. : Taylor together with
Libby was toastmaster and introduced
On Monday morning Professor Pereral members of the Y. M. C. A. cabthe
contestants.
. It is indeed fitting
'
the g-entlemen at the head table. kins spoke most entertainingly to the
inet held a retreat at Lake Cobbosseethat such a reminder of this event
Brief remarks -were said by Dean men's chapel on the migration of
conte'e. The reason for the retreat
should be kept.
.
Marriner who spoke on behalf of tho birds. Waterville is a good vantage
was to plan th'e.'.'Y" work for the comThe board of judges were : Mr. H.
president of the college, forced to be point for the observation of bird miing year. '
The Mary L. 'parver prize for 1931
Esq., Mr. Alton
absent because of illness. The other gration, because of the many lakes
"Bill" Kitchen, the field secretary Was reeently'awarded to Eleanor Hub- Chesterfield Mardeh ,.
T. Littlefleld , Augusta, and Mr. Harry
gentlemen who brought a few words in the neighborhood asid we find that
of the Y. M. C. A. was present and of- bard-Rogers,- -'32/
¦
. '.;.¦: ¦'?..
±or her poem, S. Brown. . . .. - - .;
of greeting were : Dr. Augustus 0. a few ducks remain near these lakes
fered many .valuable suggestions. The
"Cameo."
This
prize
of
fifty
dollars
The
rules
.governing
the
contest
Thomas,- Mayor -F. Harold Dubord.and during the entire winter. As the
question, -of a freshman orientation
is offered to the student in the wo- and the prizes are as follows:. ... ., . •warmer weather com.es along the last
Roy. George Merriam.. ¦
week was . discussed and- .tentative
division for an ..original .poem Announcement of Prizes and Rules
men's
¦
¦
'
'
'
'
'
.' .
plans .we're drawn up. . ] .
': The chairman, of the evening con- of Februsry; we find their number in¦
. . . . ..Governing, th e Aw.ards.. '/ . ' .".. .'
' ' j'V .TKV present condition '- of "each" fra- .of merit .in tl\e.:English language. . In
test was ' Judge Warren "Coffin "' Pliil- creasing and many ' of them -theft" fly
1929
the
prize
was
awarded
to
Elsie
Special 'prizes, aggregating- oife
broolc, '82, Retried Associate Justice farther north as the lakes open up.
ternity being absolutely shut off from I-I.-Lewis,
'29; for her poem "To Swin- hundred dollars, the gift of Florentine
The peculiar movements of the
Supreme Court.
all other . fraternities' arid from ] the
burne." The prize was not awarded Merrill Hallowell, of the class of 1877,
' The board of judges was: Dr. Au- birds are hard to explain. But in
college was spoken off , and plans were
in ..l93.0.
are again made available to the Colgustus 0. Thomas, LL.D., president of spite of tho many peculiar things
discussed that might make it possible
Cameo.
lege for the purpose of encouraging
migrating,
we
find
which
birds
do
in
the World Federation of Education
for the fraternities to become a uni- (As told by the lady in the Cameo.)
students in the work of public speakfied part of the college , acting to- No water flows Vioneath the bridge.
Associations.
Augusta, Reverend that they aro very regular and con.- ... - ..
ing.
gether in conjunction one with the
George Merriam, D. D., '79, Skowhe- sistent in . the greater part of their
The windless air is softly still.
The prizes are open for competiother.
gan ; Professor Clarence H. • White, habits of travel. The Golden Plover
There is no ' creak or crying hinge,
tion to ail students electing PublicThe possibilities of a new chapel No noise,
Litt. D., Professor . of the Greek Lan- always flies direct from Labrador to
no stir within the mill.
Speaking 5-6 and Public Speaking'
system and consequently the "Y" be- All's silent in the distant town
guage and Literature, Colby, college. Brazil in the Spring and in the fall it
,
7-8.
ing unable to continue its present
The, winners of the contest were : flics up the Mississippi valley.
Nor step nor voice is ever heard—
The following rules shall govern the
the
Although bird migration follows
splendid work of bringing outside Across the hushed and flushing sky
First prize, -'David J.- Power of Wor'of the prizes:
awarding
speakers to the chapel was spoken o £. No dusky wing of homing bird.
cester Classical High School[ second same routes year in and year out, we
1. A speaking contest shall be
find
that
no
two
bird
migrations
are
Reports
show
that
The
carrying:
have
been
$793
out of the plans dis- Upon 'thecwalk with:poised foot
prize, George P. Stinchfield of Orono
held prior to the public exhibition -in
High School ; third and fourth prizes, alike. The arrival of the Robin has spent on athletic units at Stanford cussed "will be done during the ensu- I stand throughout the years—r
which all students - electing - Public
ranged
from
the
seventh
of
March
to
University
during
the
past
six
years.
ing
week
by
the
committees
in
charge.
divided equally, were awarded to GilSome call it all futility—
Speaking B-G and 7-8 are required to
bert Peterson of Fort Fairfield High the thirty-first in the past seventeen
And yet—my eyes arc free from participate. Out the number competsame
period
years.
The.
Oriole
for
the
School , and to Stanley H. MacDougal
tears,
ing, at least ten shall be chosen to
has arrived anywhere from the
of Caribou High School.
For in this mad and cynic world
take part in the final exhibition. '' ;:-".
• The complete list of final speakers eleven th c?f May to tho seventeenth..
Where mon quest naught except for
2. The address shall be of origin
The
causes
of
bird
migration
are
were as follows : Ralph S. Mash , Frangain .
nal composition.
.- ,, . 0 , ;.
.. , - • ' . .
'
cis Coleman , Eavid Power, Norman unknown , but most biologists say
I stand for beauty keen and sure ,
3. The addresses when delivered
Field , John P. Clifford , Gilbert Peter- that it vus the glacial period which
The 'b 'eauty that is soared like, pain
shall not exceed ten minutes in length'.
To Meet Middlebury College On Friday, And The
son , Her b ert Newm a n , Stanley II. started this strange movement of th :
Upon the artist soul of him
4. The judges shall award the sevMacDougal , Goorgo P, Stinchfioltl. birds, However, it is a known fact
Whose grimy fingers fondly trace—
eral prizes on the basis of 100 points ,
Vermont
Saturday
University
of
Charles Smith, John Heath, Edward that there wore bird migrations beAnd lightly too—tho mill , tho bridga , of which Interpretation , shall count
Gurney, Walter J. Norton , Mal colm fore the coming of the glacier. Thu
And nil tfie tiny trees that (ace
50, Appearance, 30, and Pronunciacauses for those movements and tho
Cass, an d Francis Barnes.
The first outdoor tost of the sea- both the lows and highs last Satur- Their frondod tops across tho sky.
tion , 20.
,
i ' Tho following rules governed tho paths which the birds follow aro son for Mike Ryan 's varsity track and day in bettor time than any Middle- And this I know is not futility,
6. The awards shall bo as follows :'
puzzling
among tho thing's which aro
contest an d tho prizes:
First prize , $50; second prize , $2C;
field team comos this week-end whin bury hurdler turned in against Spring- That I was born of artist heart
to tho biologist,
The Lyford Prises.
third prlzo , S15; fourth prize ,- $10. "
tho squad travels to Vermont, moot- Hold , tlio moot incidentally being won Which shaped'tho very soul of mo.
, Special prizes aggregating ono huning Middlebury Collogo at Middlebury by Springfield 08 1-8 to 3G 2-3. Then
dred dollars, tlio gift of Will Hnrtwol l Joseph C. Smith
on Friday afternoon and taking on too Springfield cleaned up in tho dis- Mrs. Lincoln Presents
Miss Snowden
Lyford , of the class of 1870, of Chicatho trnekstors from tho "University of cus throw and tho winner throw tho
Conference
Attends
Dramatic
Reading
plato
«
moro
118
foot.
Snubber
Polaro.made.available
to
tho
Gives Readings
go , Illinois,
Vermont on the following afternoon.
lard
is
good
for
over
130
feet
consiscollogo and are open to young men
ations
t
he
Blue
an
d
dic
Fr
o
m
a
l
l
in
Joseph C, Smith, Director of PubAn" excellent dramatic rending win
Miss Gertrude L, Snowden , '31,
attendin g preparatory schools in licity, atten ded the annual conference Gray crow has ono of tho best outfits tent ly.
presented
last Thursday ovoninp;in road several of Edna St. Vincent MilGeorge Sprague has boon throwing
Malno , Now Ham pshire, an d Massa- of . tho Now En gland Collogo Press in rocont years and predictions aire
chusetts , Tho chi ef ob j ect of th o Boards at Bowdoin Collogo Inst Fri- that tho Mu les should come back to th o h ammer well late ly an d b ot h ho Alumnno Building by Mrs. Maude lay's poems to tho women during
prizes is to encourage public speaking, day an d Saturday. About thirty dole, Watorvillo with a goodly number of and Cy Perkins aro capable of dolus Andr ews Lincoln. Tho play was the chapel period , Thursday, April 30 ,
1031, , IIor interpretation mid selecand the awards will bo made for ffoti- gates wore p resent , inclu d in g stu d ent points certainly and possible a dual hotter than tho Middlebury heavers, Pu litzer Prize winner, "Grooh P«ituros." Thi s work is nn nttempt-T to tion ' of the well-known poet's' works
oral excellence in declamation.
reporters and publicity directors, Tho vict ory. It is unfortunate for tho none of whom could do ISO foot Inst portray n truo religion in its real
Ruloa Governing tho Conto»t,
Institutions represented wore as fol- hard worldlier Colby mentor that throo wool; while Sprnguo tossod it for 138 typos, Ono , does not fool that tho made tho program most interesting,
"Ballad of tho Harp Weaver ," /' SonTho f ollowing rules, shrill govern tho lows ! Colby, Bowdoin , University of of his very host mon should' bo taken foot. Middlebury cleaned up In the
Lord is being profaned although ho is net to Dreams ," "Sonnet to Husagainst
Springfield
broad
jump
,
point,
juries
at
this
critical
awardin g' of those prizes:
with
in
Maine , Middl ebury, Tufts, Wellosloy,
introduced as a character in this band ," "Bu ck in tho Snow," "Sonnet
Smith , Mt, Holyolco, Rndoli fi'o, Pom- Larry Robinson , on o man track team , Brown getting off a jump of 21 foot , drama, Tho religion of tlio Negro , to Lovo,
" and tho "Hangman 's Oak ,"
an d brilliant votermi hns a sprain?d 5 Indies. Larry Robinson has done
Kappa Phi Kappa
broke , and Simmons.
its-islinpHcity, its supremo :f nlth an d Woro - eliosbn by Miss Snowden,
votobrno an d will not ho nt his host hotter than this . however and may
addresses
on
The
program
Included
¦
Holds Initiation various phases of collogo publicity by any moans. But tho former Law- take the ovont from tho Middlebury complete belief in miracles all nro rostar. Tom Treworgy and Stinchfield mnrkn hly brough t out. •
'
'¦
: A mooting of Kn ppa Phi Kappn , and round table discussions for tho r onc o High star Is making thb trip and
Mrs. Lincoln , Mnino 's outstan ding Musical Program
hopes In tho polo vault
will
bo
Colby's
bag
a
few
points
in
spite
of
to
hopes
of
ideas.
It
was
brought
honorary educational fraternity, wns oxclianffp
d ramatic r ender , was :romarkobly fitGiven In Chapel
bein g on tho Injured Hut, Thon there and javelin throw, Both aro capable
hold Inst Thursday evenin g at tlio out that in many colleges, work on
ted
to
present
"Green
Pastures,
"
Her
Captain
Treworgy
being
performers,
is Bill Martin , Colby's best sprinter,
Kappa Delta. Rho '.house ,. At this tho collo go , press board was regarded
intorpxotntlon of tho characters and
One of tho most pleasing musical
who' captured both tho century and especially dangerous for his keen
mootin g Joseph M, Trofothon , '31,. 'of as a college , activity, and students
h
or
ability
to
convoy
to
her
nudlonco
programs
of tho your was given last 1
'
spirit,
In
com
petitive
tho
distance
tlio
iti
torfrntornity
furl ong events in
Wntorvlllo , and Clinton F. Thurlow, volunteered to spend somo time onoh moot
with
equal
ease
tho
goodness
of
somo
Saturday
morning
in women 's qhn pyl
Inst Sntui 'dny. Bill has n bad runs , Bill Cad doo; Ab Bovin , steady
'32 , of Loo , wore Initiated into the woolc in writin g; news notes- for tho log which will lcoop him from outdo- freshman runner ,- and Don Christie ch aracters , or th e opposite character- when Mr. Clyde 13, Tibbotts , tenor
fraternity, -At tho close, of tho initia- newspaper*,
istics of others \vas particularly good. soloist of tho First Baptist . Church of
in g-himself. Lately Don Christie , the will bo rolled upon for gome points
tion tho olootlon of officers for the
In sebhos whore humor was required Watervill e, gave a short vocal recital ,
Hodklowicz
while
the
veteran
Tom
bet
in
tho
two
mllo
inco,
'
host
Mules
HAMLIN PRELIMINARIES.
¦followin g year was hold. The now
or lh scones such as that whoro' Mo'sos accom piinlod -by Hornco P, Daggett!
looks
groat
In
the
quarter
mile.
So
Tho preliminaries for the ' -Hamlin Is not In tho pink of condition and will
officers aro :
;;.' ,
from Indications and com parisons wo passes; nwny, Mrs. Lincoln convoyed '82, at thb piano , i ; ,: .
And tho goin g tough,
equal
! President, Stanley L, Clement, '.12. Prize Speaking Contest wore hold
with
onso
tho
feelin
,
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of
hor
Mr.
Tibhott'
s
pro
g
ram
,
,
nil
tlio
more
y
may
look
for
a
Blue
and
Grn
victory
Donald M, Christie , Tuesday evenin g, May 5, ab tho col- But Coach Ryan has turned out a over Mid dlebury.
cl]n'rac'torB Co her, nudlonoo , , •
planning because it consisted 'of miniI Vice ¦ President,
fairly woll balanced squad this- soit' ¦• ¦• '
Mrs, Lincoln ' was Introduced by bors familiar to n largo port , o f tho ;
. . ' ¦• - logo chtvnol,
?82,
In
Vermont
the
Colby
team
fnolnar
out
of
what
looked
like
quite
The freshman -women appointed to Ron
i Secretary, Philip A, Stinehnold , '32,
Har old F, Lomolno , '32, who also ox- nu dlonoo , 'was as follows : '
sponlc In tho fin ills are as follows ! mediocre mntorlnl. Don /r Wliooloa', out will bo facing more or loss of an un- toiulacl for ' the administration an in- "Betraye d nnd Poranlcoh"-_Mnuridor
.„_^_
!)3.
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Albert
L.
'
Treasurer,
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¦
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;
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PROFESSOR PERIS
SPEAKS AT CHAPEL

Colby's Outdoor Track Season
To Open This Week-End
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TO -IBS ELEANOR ROGERS
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should be given. No poem previously appearing in any newspaper or
periodical outside of the college is
eligible and no poem which has previously won a prize in Colby competitions is eligible. Other-wise the rules
are exactly as printed in last week's
ECHO.
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-:
EVERETT R. SLOCUM, '32
FRANCIS W. JUGGINS, '31
CECIL F. ROBINSON, '31—
MARJORY H. DEARBORN, '-31
ASSOCIATE EDITORS. •
_
News
Ralph E. Anderson, '32—_ ¦_ :
Features
'.
l
;
—-~Richard Cummings, '32
HOME MADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM ' ¦ . ; ; '
It isn't often ' that a college profes—
-—
Thompson D. Grant, -'32—
,Hf r ?rsr j
7
.—Gladiator
calls down one of his students, but
Bxittaln Webster, '32¦
_
Women's Division sor
Barbara A. Sherman, '32
JFresh Daily
r , - ' .. ' , "¦
;When
it does happen the student
Division
.
Women's
J. Dorsa Rattenbury, '32—
grumbles to himself just as though
ASSISTANT .EDJTORS. Harold P, Lemoine, '32
Leonard M. Rushton,¦:'33
ithe
professor were at fault.
>-- •>
Robert T. Beals, '32- --.
John It. Curtis, '33Louis N. Charron, '31 / ; v-_
Regular Dinners and Suppers
j On the other hand , football coaches
.
•
Robert J. Finch, '33 . :
Erancis Flaherty, '33
Carleton D. Brown , '33
spend much of their time finding fault
- Rebecca M. Chester, '33
Carola M. Loos, ="33
with their proteges in a verbal manner
Doris A. Donnell, '34
Vesta L. Alden, '33
'
The Value on the. Plate
BUSINESS STAFF.
all their own. What if coaches were
Circulation
Manager
"32
John B. Curtis,
,
Advertising Manages professors?- If they were, perhaps
Harold E. Townes, 32_ -_„___^^_ -—-^^-—^^
Business Manager ,tlie classroom dialogue would sound
-Assistant
:
'33
:
Bennett,
Cecil S.
Assistant Business Manager
'
Dana A. Jordan , '33
• 151 MAIN STRBET ,;-;.":^'WATERVILLE; ME- •;
. ' ¦ ' . .'
Assistant Business Manager thus : .
.
Perry G. Wortman , '33 .'
-'
' - "What's the matter with you bunch
REPORTERS
of hoboes? I want you to put some
William
H.
Millett,
'34
Allen
,
'34
Francis W.
Sumner P. Mills, Jr., '34
Ralph W. Fowler, '34
pep
into the recitation this morning.
Joseph Perry r '34
Saul Goldberg, '34
You 're not at any jink tea. All you 've
Harol d M. Plotkin, '34
Ford A. Grant, '34
George C. Putnam, '34
John P. Holden , '34.
done this year is stall around ,- and
Arthur W. Stetson, Jr., '34=
Winthrop E. Jackson, '34
_ .;- . , . .'.-' '.;. ., \ '¦: /^ri '^'loe - Main Street.^ :^ -.: ¦;) _ ,' -< ;. :.::, .;;-;\ ;.;¦;
I'm one guy that won 't stand for it,
MAILING CLERKS
see? Yeah, I mean you Billings, and
Louis P. Progalaski
Sherman A. Guild
LOTUS SHOES ; • WALK-OVERS; :• QUALITY FIVES ; . ;
Edward W. Cragin
Phillip S. Dean
; ':' ;: ' ' .-•' ¦
you too, Haft.
$16.50- .;. - . '- ' ' $7.50 and $8.50 •¦•:'.'• .-: ::ci/. : v$S.00.'7' .:-. -:
•
.
Chester H. Clark
Martin M. O'Donnell
; "There 's one thing that I don't like
Entered at the Post Office at Waterville, Me., as Second Class Matter. about yoii, Hart, and that is that you
'
'
The iniart; ' ;icfooldr V/ears : 'a ' J I ~ " " ' ;V "
Forms close Tuesday night. The Editor is responsible for the editorial column are to d——— cocky. Can you recite
l'
[
and general policy of the paper; the Managing Editor for news and makeup.
"" «•' " " ' ' sweater ; Arid ' being
|
Address all communications to The Colby Echo, Waterville, Maine. Adver- the lines of Shakespeare that I assmo.f he buys It here. Take . i
tising;rates on request. Subscriptions, $2 a¦year in advance. Single Copies, signed for today? ¦You can't do it?
. • . ....
a look , at the ones we've got . S
10 cents.
That's about the class of -work that
•f ellov/ 5, th ey ' re) beauties} . 1 .
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you 've been doing- all year.
. Sports hose and socks , too. .
|
. "Hey, you dizzy blond in the front
Sweaters
$1.49I
row, can. you come out of the coma
In a recent issue' of the Bowdom fraternity. This group awards a cup
'
"
/,, . ; ;; - ,$4.98 . ;.::. /" .J
and give it? All right , that's not bad. I
ORIENT the editor brought to light, each semester to the fraternity atYou're- showing better form , blondie. I
Socks 25c-98c 'I
in the editorial column , a matter re- taining the highest scholastic average,
, "Wake up,. Smith , and tell me 1
'
a
tions
at
and
shield
to
the
fraternity
winning
'
garding campus organiza
- ..-, .. - .. .;. - ¦ ¦ - . - ¦.. . . . .J.
where
Shakespeare
was
born
.
J.
What?
.
simi|
|
the
annual
winter
relay
contest—In
%*•
absolute
Bowdoin. The almost
Why,
you
half-wit
,
-you
dumb
cluck
,
and
addition
to
the
cup
for
the
outdoor
Bowdoin
larity of situation at
gowan to the showers, I mean it ,
here at Colby is especially striking interfraternity meet. H«re then is a
don 't stand there , with ' that far-away
body
worth
maintaining.
Upsilcn
of
Bowstatus
unfortunate
and the
look in your eyes, git:
doin 's "honorary"^societies, we dare Beta, the freshman honorary society,
;
"I don't know what you'll do when
say, is at least equalled, if not sur- also awards a cup for the annual in- :
w
' uawiij ^
i
ix^mumwmammrmti
1 f I
¦
you
meet
the semester exams. I can't
passed by the corrupt condition of door interfraternity meet. But here
drill any :knowledge through : your
our sterile bodies. The essence of the we must stop in recounting the activities of the class honorary societies— phony domes. ' I give up. . Get out of
Bowdoin editorial was this:
'
'
"Virtually all oi our organizations and as everyone kn ows (1) there are here no-w and don 't shVwMup again I ,
"—The
were formed with some definite plan two more classes ' at Colby ; likewise until you study your , lessons.
¦
•.';Daily
Iowan.
.
in mind and composed at first of en- two more "honorary societies." They
ergetic members. With the passage may have 'been quite active and inThe "Co-ed" Prom at Ohio iState
of time the original aim has in many dustrious this year. If so we ha-vc
university
is an annual affair to Which
new
failed
utterly
to
notice
no,
it.
cases been.lost sight of and .
no male student is admitted. The cohappens
Then
there
is
another
category
of
.so;it.
-.
one introduced- And
i ?. I . ... :- . c.^.e. '. Ii-Ii
eds go to the dance by themselves all i O x
that many of these groups have de- organizations, organized more or less tricked out in wild costumes,, dance by
clined to a point 'where they are mere- along the line'of Various academic ih- themsel-ves'ahd-have' a' Wild tiring The
ly hon orary, or worse still,- an out and t rests. For instance, Chi Epsilon-Mu object in costumes is ' to wear 'the most
suitable color "clash" one- cari ifina..' m\ m M m m mm \ m+
^**** **«**ww m _> *Km m t m t ^^i » m m i *+ + m ^ ^ 4m <m m m m m m t m m i ^ m m 'm \ m' im
but joke. ' Tlieir members are con- is for chemistry, students, Pi Gamma
tent with the distinction of member- Mu for social science students and
C' HARDV//.RE MERCHANTS
Waterville
ship with iittle :-regard to the state of Phi Sigma Iota for romance language
M op» , Floor \Vttx, Cooking Utensils
;
''
P olish, '
Pai nts., . Brooms
MAKES YOUR CLOTHES LOOK COLLEGIATE
decadence that it may occupy and students. .How many freshmen knew
V "
Steam Lau ndr y
(;
. Sporting Goods
' ' ' "'-•
;
and CLEANS CLOTHES CLEANER
# '}' .
.
with still less inclination to do nny this? Their activi ties have either been
Prompt Service .-,
Tel.
14B
Factory
and
Office
Combined
.;
Waterville
, 14 Main Street
thing about it,'.' The editor went on extremely few or the officers have
£ ¦¦
E. Hi EMERY
[ :j t l t >p h a ^ 'if f:yti:i:
l
. Delivery Service
to say that Iris paper would conduct skilfully managed to keep the news
.
- — — - - ^ -i-^rji
w t - ¦ - '- - ' • ' ¦ ''
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Elm City
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MERCHANT TAILOR
a survey, endeavoring to find out tho of their doings in total secrecy.
Bowling Alleys
Under this category we wish to
C'
TAILOR
value of each honorary organization
mm
mmi
mbbm
w
—M
m
bb
BH . ¦ JHJj
25
SHvar St., Waterville
and 'to make realignments wherever mention nn organization , new this
Tol. 8570
A. G, Hilton , Prop. .' Ropairiri ff, Cleaning- and Pressing- .
year, which is really not an organizah'oeSed/
"Home of Colby Bowling"
£•>
2 Silver Street, Waterville .
. W e doubt the power of any cam- tion since it has ho officers , no time
pus weekly to accomplish thoroughly of meetings, no secrets,- no pins, passthis task but we certainly wish the words or other bits of medieval noneditor all the luck in the -world and sense. Nor will the picture of its
From 11 A. M. to 8 P. M.
I
I
will follow the progress of the project members appear in the Oracle. An d it
with genuine interest. A group of isn 't because tho Oracle doesn 't crave
students, is Inherently quite lazy and pictures.
This group consist of from ton to
needs a groat amount of prodding
and stimulus to arouso it to a state fifteen students from tho men 's dithat oven remotely resembles action. vision who have mot at various inter¦;
Reduction in price on A la Carte orders,
There is no getting nwny from tho vals throughout tho winter months to
met that Colby allows to exist some discuss, interestingly and intelligently,
¦
¦
Sandwiches and light lunches
'• '
extremely inactive and useless 1 bodies. tho genera l subject of .Literature,
Many of them exist for the sole pur- There ware no dvioa and informality
pose -of having nn. annual banquet , was the only password. Poems writwear n pin or a watch fob of somo ton by those in. tho group woro road
outlandish design , and elect new offi- and commented upon , groat works of
Fb^gj'J.y:lIavmon'B Eldbtrlc :Cafo :
• vl '
- . ¦ .: - . ! •
For 'Over f 50 Years '
cers. Those officers nro usually elected grant auth ors wore discussed nndl tho
'
'
¦'
¦
¦ " ¦ •'
Private
Dining Room ' for Partiei¦
,' , I
;- . ¦1
i; '
•;
. . ..
. ,- ,
., ;
,, . . .
,
;
n ot on the merit of tho man , b ut u pon m eetings word carried on upon nn ex'"
.
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¦- ' - " - - :, - ' " ;
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:
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his ability to sit impressively in tho ceptionally high level of cultural in.
¦
¦^^^
li.
..
"
ILM - . M m . . .m ** » *m SSSf— mm
I ¦il
'front row when his society has its terest.
i
BOYS, MAKE THIS STORE YOUR STORE
picture take n for the Oracle, Horo
Finally wo must commend Knppa
too is another reason perhaps for tho Phi Knppn , a group similarly confined
oxistonco of those weak bodies—tho in its interests , but well organized ,
fa ct that its picture will appear nt tho quite useful and genuinely helpful to
Here you find QvorytiiiniJ that ,is tlxo last
ond of tho year in tho year-book and tho outstan ding studen ts who are
word in Clothing for tho Young Mnn of today
tho m em b ers enn throw out thoir members,
chests nnd mod estly ndmit that thoy
But in sr onornl tho condition oi our
Comfortable/ -wall tailj\ ' I
aro big shots in tho native student life student societies ionvos much fco bo,
ored, Ilarmon'q clothes
\V ,V
1
at Colby,
desired in tho way of usefulness to
unfailingly ' g ain instant '
-\V^-s
Wo do not ,want to dolvo into spec- tho college and value to the student
a p p r o v a l } " For this
MAIN hFLOOR,
)f f : I
ific,cases but wo could , quite easily body,
,
Spring and Suwrner, wo
.
£y j
too, Instead of that wo will tnko the
Buogest Twoeda and
• (d I I \ I
other side of tho question nnd menJust n reminder that thor b is tout n
Hme Sj) unB> Groy.flan\ /V
I M
tion ono or two organizations which week loft for poems to bo submitted
nels and diagonals
(m.y
\l
nro of distinct value nn d •whoso nctiv- for tho annual ECHO poetry contest,
itos arc worthy of mention in thie for which « cup will bo. awarded, Tho
! ' Watch fo r our ex- • ^< y
1 , „ -",„' '
column.
contest will eloso on May 18th and
J
' ' 'hiMts at the Elk- , ^C' '
2ND FLOOR
"
wood overy throo ' ¦'» '*"
Tho rocont intorfratorn ity trnch tho winner will bo announced in the
j
r ,
wee ks
Mid ..Hold moot brings to/our attention May 20th issuo'. Tho board of judge s
that a" cup ' was, and is on eh year, will consist of Professor Carl J„ ,Weawarded to tho fraternity winnin g;the ber, he ad of the English dopnrfcmont ,
1
IHlAKWKD Jra i . :'. 'J
_
moot , Thecup Is given'by tho Druids , ProfosRor Cecil •A.-Rolilris nnd Thomp.
' - / _ •
ii >
The' Druidii in-tho Junior lioriornry ho- son -D, Grnnt , '82; Literary Hdltor bi
iNooni »onMi;o .,
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means of much, better placement
while Gill was knocking the balls out
of bounds frequently.
Carr of Boston college, who has
not yet lost a match in collegiate competition , continued to keep his slate
clean b y nosing.out Finch 8—S , 6—3.
The closest match of the day was
won "by Tyson at 9—1, 9—7.
In the doubles O'Connell and Donohue after dropping the first set to Allen and Smith, came back to take the
Total 37 Points in Meet- Thursday night the Colby baseball next two and won 4—G , 6—4, 6—2,
team returned from their successful This was the hard est fought match of
Phi Delts Take Second
trip. Out of three games played., thay the afternoon.
defeated Harvard and Northeastern, Wilson and Taylor clinched the
Wi th 25
while they bowed to New Hampshire match for Colby by beating Antos
£tate. In the game with New Hamp- and Clough 6—i, 8—6. Toward the
tin the annual interfratemity Track shire the Mules played a good game, end of the second set there
were exMeet for the Druid Cup, Lambda Chi but not quite good enough. Farn- citing moments when the score stood
Alpha easily outclassed the other fra- ham did an excellent job in the box, at set points for the B. C. men , but
ternities with thirty-seven' points, Phi allowing only four hits. The two lone the Colby partnership 'came through
nn
Delta Theta was second with twenty - tallies were the result of the Wildcat's with flying colors.
A HAT LITTLE STING way down in
Domestic tobaccos and kept in
five and Zeta Psi, Kappa Delta Eho, hits coming at the same time as Col- Kieran and Carr of Boston college
Alpha Tau Omega, Delta Kappa Ep- by 's errors.
had no trouble in beating Tyson and
tlie
throat
Svhen
you
inhale
a
tip-top prime condition by an
The victory over Harvard is the Finch 6—2, 6—0.
silon, and-, the Non-Fraternity group
cigarette is caused by parched
followed in the order naimed. In the outstanding achievement of Colby
air-tight wrapping of moistureThe Colby team meets Bates here
sprints and hurdles the finishers we :e athletic teams for quite some time. next Saturday. Bates defeated Maine
dry tobacco. You never feel it
proof Cellophane, Camels are
so close, a sheet of paper could hard- The Harvard boys have one of the on Saturday.
ly-have been dropped between them. best baseball teams in the East this
when you smoke fresh , prime
mighty hard to leave once you
; Two college records were broken ', year, and to defeat their aggregation
Camels.
The
Humidor
Pack
,
Treworgy in the javelin and Pollard is an accomplishment worthy of note. Maine Trims
have tried them> M y(m d<m t
•
Mansfield, veteran hurler, pitched
irf the discus.
keeps Camels from drying out
Mules 14 to 12
belieye it ^^ ^ Camelg for
'Robinson , in "spite of a . lame back until he injured his finger and. had to i
——~—
, , , ' ,
or
going
stale.
That
why
they
. .
's
[
In
a
game
filled
with
boners
errors
some
time,
be
taken
out
in
the
sixth
inning.
Rob,
he has been nursing for
.
one whole day, then quit. them,
°
'
'
turned in a goad performance and erts and Farnham finished the game. and weak pitching, the Maine Bear
'
are always
so cool and mild,¦
'"
.»• •
if you
can.
was high scorer with fourteen points. Not only did the Mules score more turned back the Colby Mule at Orono
. - ' ¦ - ••- _ ; ¦ _ , „
so
throat-easy.
Blended
from
runs, but they made more hits and Saturday by a score of 14 to 12 to
Wheeler was next with eleven.
- iSonie of the men did better than fewer errors. McNamara kept his high register .its first victory in State series
choicest Turkish and mellowest
j
.
R.
REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO.
was expected and others fell down be- batting average by clouting out three competition.
1Pin$ton-SaUm, IV, C.
McCabe 's homer with, two men on
cause of , in j uries. Martin has be in singles, while Plumer, freshman first
on the injured list for some time with baseman, did the same. . In sporting had much to do with the destroying
a pulled tendon , yet managed to win circles this defeat that Harvard re- of Colby's defense. His four sacker
two firsts. Williams and Christie have ceived at the hands of Colby is re- came with the score tied at nine-all
both been suffering from colds and garded as one of the worst upsets of in the last of the fifth.
Heavy hitting combined with misconsequently did not do the best they the year, and is a big feather for our
cues and frequent bases on balls acbonnet.
ate capable of.
. After worsting; Harvard, the Blue counted for a good many of the runs.
? Summary of events:
r' 100 yard dash: Martin; D. K. 33.; and Gray took Northeastern Univers- The pitchers for either side were inHodkiewicz, Z. P.; Hayde, D. K. E. ity down a peg by handing them an effective. The summary :
Maine.
8 to 7 defeat. In the first inning McTime, 10 1-5 sec,
ab r . bh po a e
I 220 yard dash : Martin, D. X E. ; Namara made a triple. This was fol6 4 1 2 0 0
Hodiiewicz, Z. P.; Hayde, D. K. E. lowed by a double by Ferguson and Hinks, cf
4 2 0 0 0-0
four singles. At the end of "the spree Frost, cf
Time, 23 sec.
¦ 440 yards : Hodkiewicz, Z. P.; Wil- Colby had four runs. The Huskies Smith, lb
6 3 3 5 1 1
6 2 4 1 0
1
liams, L. C. A.; Wheeler,- . K. D. R. made the score five all in the third on McCabe , 3b
. 2 0 ... 0 0 ', l '. .0
four Colby errors, two walks, and a Homansky, p
Time, 52 3-5 sac.
¦ 120 yard high hurdles: "Wheeler , E. sacrifice. The game was won in the Perkins, p
1 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 0
D. B.; Williams, L. C. A.; Robinson, seventh, when Colby got one run Churchill
0
ahead on Davan's drive with Hed- Kiszonak , rf ___ 4 0 2 1 0
P(. D. T. Time; 16 2-5 sec.
4 1 1 4 1 1
j 220 yard low hurdles: "Wheeler , K, dericg on second. In spite of the fact "Wells, c
: 4 1 1 1 6 1
D. B.; Williams, L/C. A.; Kimball, Z. that Colby made several errors, they Hallgren , ss
5 1 0 3
6 0
clearly outplayed the Huskies. David- Lewis, 2b
Tr\. Time, 25 4-5 sec.
1 0
0 0 1 0
[ Half mile: Caddoo, L. C. A.; Ba- son, another freshman member of the Sperling, p
^**+.
r
7 v '- '"'^ rn*
vin , P. D. T.; Hunt, K. D. E. Time 2 squad, pitched successfully for the
^^v
31
Factory-fresh CAMELS
/ ¦/ .
__;
S^mHS
__43
"
Totals
14
12
27
16
5
s
first
four
innings,
and
also
made
three
^^
min., 4 sec.
^
*^-s .
ore air-sealed in the new
//
.
..
2P
.
^^
Colby.
4 Mile: Caddoo, L. C. A.; Hilton, Z. singles in the course of the game.
Sanitary Package which
^—r .
. .- . . - . ..
ab r i>h po a e
lf» ; Bevin, P. D. T. Time, -Aj nin. .43 ^;.i ; ; Ll k; Colby.
_'
keeps tlie dust and germa :
. . . . . i. _¦::... .,, .- ¦.:..!• \:
__
¦¦;
¦
••
¦
¦
3 2 1 1 0
1
^
ab bh po a McNamara, rf
. '• but a'nd keeps the flavor in.
""*'• " ''" "' ' ' "' "'
2-5 Sec.
=
__ 2 1 2 0 Lovett, If , lb __ 3 3 1 6 0 2
.;i "Two mile : Hilton , Z. P.; Christie, McNamara, rf
© 1M1, It. J. Itejnoldi Tobacco .Comptnjr
6 2 1 6 2 1
4 3 0 1 Ferguson, 2b
L. C; A.; Cabana, L. C. A. Time, 10 Davidson , cf
Deetjen
3h
3
2
1
0
3
3
,
2b
4
1
5
3
Ferguson,
min. 27 sec.
4 1 0 6 0 0
4 0 3 4 Hcddericg, c
I '. High jump : Robinson , P. D. T, ; tie Deetjen , 3b
4 1 0 0 5 3 CARLETON P. COOK
5 2 4 1 Davan , ss
for second, Read , K. D. R., arid Wil- Hoddericg, c
Donovan,
cf
0 0 0 4 0 0
3
5 2 6,
Davan , ss
liams, L , C. A. 5 ft. 7 in.
Headquarters for
2 0 1 0 0 0
Broad jump: Robinson , P. D. T.J Plumer, lb
— 3 1 7 1 Plumer, lb ; '
. WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OF .
.._
Pearson
cf
If
5
0
0
1
0
0
0
,
,
3;
cf
3
0
Gl azi er , Non-Prat. ; Flaherty, A, t Farrlham,
SHEAFFERS LIFE TIME
2 1 1 0'2 0
1 0 0 1 Roberts, p
Roberts, p
0. 20 ft. 2 in.
2 0 0 0 0 'J FOUNTAIN PENS & PENCILS
3 0 3 1 Davidson, p
t- Polo vault : Treworgy* L. Oi A.; Poarson , If
Farnham , p
0 0 0 0 0 0
Stinchfield , K. D. R.; Dunf ee, L; 0. A.
Strictly Guaranteed
WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF
Ackloy
0 0 0 0 0 0
1
5
Totals
34
10
27
10 ft, o in,
'
COLBY
SEAL
LOOSE
LEAF
Northeastern.
, Hammer throw: Sprague , A. T. O. i
¦
34 12 6 24 14 10
COVERS ; ;
ab bh po 1 a ' Totals
, L, C.
Perkins,' P. D, T. ; O'Halloran
¦
____ 3 0 0 0 4 1 5 0 1—14
Maine
'
'
4 2 3 0
JProsper, cf
A.
A.. " 138 ft. 0
in.
9 . 1-4 in-.
We are always at your service
Telephone
467
Books and Stationery and
0 0 8 0 0 0 1 0 3—12
5 1 1, 4 Colby
ENTS
.; Discus : Poll ar d, A. T. O.; Perkins, 1Sutter, 3b
Fine
Art
Goods
Struck
out
by
Perkins
1,
Sperling
P. D. T. ; Johnson , Z, P. 130 ft. 8 in. 'Piffany, 2b
— 3 2 , 2j 2
5 2 2 ' 0 2, Roberts 3,' Farnham 2, Davidson J
COLBY
- Shot put : Pollard , A. T. 0. ; Rod- 1Murray, If
PICTURE FRAMING
'4 0 3 ' 2 Base on balls, off Perkins 3, Romaninson , P. D. T.j Sprngue, A. T. O. IDarter, ss
A. Specialty
4 0 1 1 sky 4, Sperling, 5 Roberts 4, DavidSTUD
1M'lthrop.'rf
|
38 ft. 0 in.
|^
^ i
:'
son
2.
Double
plays,
Lewis
to
Halli
lb
4
0
12
0
-Javelin i Treworgy, L, C. A,; Stinch* Oook ,
. Cor. Main and Temple Streets
^
^
^
3 0 . 3 1 gren to Smith. Two base hits, Kis T
fiel d, K..D..R,; Perkins, P. D. T. 179 }QrOBZ . c.
0 0 0 0 zonak, Ilincks. Three base hits, HalU
Burger
,
p
ft. 9 1-2 in.
*
* ^l^HrT fffimycs
for complete tailoring service
McMullen , p
-_— 2 . 0 0 4 green. Home runs, McCabo. Sacrifice
Summary of Points :
' ' ¦ ¦' ' ' ¦
"¦
Brick Ice Cronm To Take Horn*
• "' 4 Gallagher, p
— 1 0 0 1 hits, Ferguson , Wells, Frost. Stolon
.
bases, Ilincks. Passed balls , W-ells 1,
+ CU STOM-MADE CLOTHES FOR ALL OCCASIONS *
30c Pint, 60c Qua rt
'
—35 7 27 15 ;I-Ioddcricg 2, Wild pitch, Davidson,
118 Main Street
Dress, Business or Sport Clothes
+
},-.
c3 p pi P-E- i )4 g i Total s*
' iWinning pitcher, Sperling. Hit by WATERVILLE
timin
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1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
0
•
MAINE
and Repairing Department)
(Pressing
*
*
'
!' :
tf A 3 l^ ,< ¦ 40 fc- |Colby.—. 4 1 O' -O 2 0- .1 0 0—8 pitcher, by Perkins, (Lovott) .
Cleansing, Pressing, Re-fitting, Repairing
+
4
100 yards
^
- 1 0 4 0 0 0 2 0 0—7
.;„ -,!„
nnn
_ 3S — - «fl -_. ,N, E.
220 yards
Co.
Rollins-Dunham
Runs made by, Fer guson 2 , Hetl*
L. R. BROWN , Merchant Tailor
J
U0 yard s — 8 _ . 5 1' - , ._ . _ .,
Zeta Psi Leads
Hardware Denlort
derlcg 8, Davidson, McNamara, Pear1
*
*
95 Main Street
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miles
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Mi
In
Soft
Ball
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS A.ND + Telephone 266-M
Waterville, Me. -*
Mile- —--.-— 5 l , ..? .;. . -, -. - - son, Prosper 2 , Tiffany 2, Murra y 2,
OILS
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AMONG THE GREEKS

Lois "3. Crowell, secretary and treasurer. Doris A. Donnell poured jand
Mary Buss, Sybil L. Wohnan , Harriet
W. Pease and Eleanor L. Wheelwright
served.
j
Miss Donnell served as chairman of
the committee in charge of the' tea
with .Virginia B... Haight ,- Euth Bonnert, and Virginia L. Parsons on| the
refreshment committee, and Lois 13.
Crowell , Louise Williams, and Margaret Salmond on the invitation committee.
!

mound , the Colby freshmen came
through again to defeat Waterville
High 7 to 4. The freshmen scored
jthi-ee runs ' in 'the first, two in the second, and "two in the third. With this
lead they were never in danger of
losing the game. Not only did Sullivan pitch a good game by fanningeleven men; but in three times at bat
he knocked out two hits. Brie played
a good game as catcher, and also
made a two bagger and a single.
With only one defeat in . five games,
it looks as though the yearlings had
a, real ball team this year; With them,
the varsity -need not run out of material for- some time.
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between other more or less readable
matter to the effect that ROBERTS
HALL craves to cross bats with Hedman in ye ancient sport of baseball
and now the matter is brought to a
head by this remark : "If ROBERT S
HALL still think that they can ' beat
us." Never have we thought that we
could beat those boys. Not once, have
we gone on record as having any such
j
thought in our heads. But long- be- Ralph A. Jewell
fore we did condescend to play ¦with
Chapel Speaker
them, we knew that we could easily
!
win the game and , of course, we .did.
A Nor mal Spine Mea nt Health
The chapel talk for last -Wednesday
There was no speculation to it, we
was given by Mr. Ral ph A. Jewell Clinton A. Clauson ,D.C.
In the smart new Prints, long or
knew that we could beat them. Now
V 1'^^ ^mTOHW
CHIROPRACTOR
they want another chance and we chairman of the board of directors of
Phone 72-W
All sizes 14 to 48.
have given it some thought. Most of tho New England T. B. League.: Mr. Consultation Free.
N^^SffifflPfl
Suite 111-112-118
the ROBERTS HALL ball players are Jewell told the story of how he came
Waterville, Me.
busy with the Varsity and they tnust about to get interested in T. B. \vo:k. 40 Main Street, ..
not take too much of their tim e in . He said . that when he started out
scrub games, but we will think this in life his idea was to get settled in WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
Become Acquainted With U«
matter over and we may be' able to business and then to find some means
find time to accommodate the Hedman by which he could help someone else.
Federal Trust Co.
boys.
This idea lead him to thinking of the
33 Main Street
The strange behavior of Joseph M. many people suffering from T. B. Mr.
Send her your Photograph in natural oil colors
Dworkin of late has baffled none other Jewell told of his first work with the
and delight her this year. ' It is permanent and
KAPPA DELTA RHO.
that Fat Deane, the third floor sleuth. Fairfield sanitarium when it consisted
•
will please her much more than the usual trifles. ¦
The house was. the scene of great
Philo Roberts the house die of merely two tents. He gave an ac-r
activity this last week-end. Among However,
has picked up the strings and now count of the growth of the institution
One Picture Special in Colors -fup ^
those visiting -were Lawrence Peaks,
tJ7
claims a solution to the mystery. ."1 to what is now, one of the finest of
now principal of Strong. High School
for the
says
Philo,
^('Profession
solved
this
mystery,"
its
kind
in
the
east.
and several Lyford contestants.
College Woman. '
application of the well
Mr. Jewell stated that If you wished
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interested in the modern , scientific
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Shakespearian
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for
a
to
be
a
success
in
life
to
first
get
setagencies
of social service.
also were guests at the house over the
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Call and see them
" actions, etc., in this sea- tled in business and then look for
week-end.
, ' . . . " young man's
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some
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by
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you
could
help
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¦
viding:
an
intensive
and
varied
experiAmoj ng those attending the "Y"
68 Main Street
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j
ence ttirough the case study method,
fancies had someone else.
leads to the- degree of
conference were Harro Wurtz, '312, that J. Moses Dworkin 's
but that he himself had fallen
B-ACH ELOR OF NURSING.
Harold] Lemoine, '32, Robert Pinch , turned ,
Present student body includes gradurather hard."
The chapel program for Friday last
'32, aivd Richard Cummings, '32.
ates of leading colleges. Two> or more
¦"John'L."-Sullivan , tho heart throb was conducted by Dean Marriner. It
years o>f approved college work required
for admission. A few scholarships availof Mary Lowe, lias • diverged from consisted of an account of the resuKs
able for students with advanced quali;
HEDMAN HALL.
fications.
his time honored custom of indiffer- of the psychological examinations
• «• * 5c to $ I Chain Stores 1* V
*
Tho educational facilities of "Yale UniIf the occupants - of -Roberts Hall ence and vacillation and "may 'now be given to the class of '34 last Septemversity are open to qualified students.
still think that they can beat us, let seen pounding up and down the pave- ber.
For <utalog. and information addrcst?
Main
Street
.- . 153-155
.
them h'erewith take warning that we ment and "sequestered 2an.es "with a - Dean Marriner gave an introduction
.
"nURSING of
The
SCHOOL
of
are challenging them to another con- certain (or should we say special ) Phi concerning the administration of the
"YALE UNIVERSITY
Visit .Our Store For
test in baseball (this time a man-sized Mu.
:
CONNECTICUT
NEW HAVEN.
college for the benefit of the Lyford
;
game of nine innings). Let it also
"What-a-Punch" Stiegler, . God's contestants, who were present.
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TOILET GOODS
be known to them that the Herman- gifts to the working- girl , reports that
He stated that the seven men givvjn
ites are in earnest, and are no longer he is ready to defend his crown as one hundred dollar scholarships
HOSIERYELECTRICAL GOODS .
to be -trifled with.
wrestling champion of ROBERTS ranked as follows in the examination:
' RECORDS
the
Watertown
MEN'S
WEAR
George Pugsley,
. LADIES' WEAR
(these numbers represent the standHALL against any and all comers.
on his
' '
'
unAdonis^ found a freckle
•
Al Sawyer, the Plainsman, pur- ing in the class) 72, 51, 82, 99, 15,
blemished but manly chest. In trying loined a pair of ladies' gloves last 33, 64. At the end of the semester,
to remove it" with a knife, he cut too week, causing great h avoc among the the scholarship of the same seven was The Elmwood Hotel
deeply,' but profited financially by residents of three dormitories.
as follows : 2, 17, 3, 14; 15, 24. It
RUN BY COLLEGE MEN
charging the boys five cents, apiece
F. W. "Slim" Allen passed a quiet was also noted that the man standing
FOR COLLEGE MEN
to watch his heart beat.
twelfth birthday early in the -week. 31st in the examination failed two
"Scarfaco" Cleverly and "Jumbo" Here 's a good prospect for the Boy courses and received three D's in his
Kennebec Fruit Co.
Johnstone staged a bout in front of Scouts.'
other subjects. Although these figures
LUNCHES
. BARBER SHOP AND BEAUTY PARLOK
Mary Lowe and both "took it on the
seem to be an argument against this
ICE
CREAM,
CONFECTIONERY
chin."
type
of
examination
, they show some
KAPPA ALPHA.
CIGARS, CIGARETTES and FRUIT
Carleton Roberts, the stellar goalie
Kappa Alpha , senior women 's hon- valuable things.
For College Men and Women '
for the Colby Frosh, spread his bed
Dean
Marriner
stated that some of
orary society, held its initiation last
in the rear of the Hall. Hagopian
week. Bids were extended to Marcia the things that cause a man to do
was with him, but , due to bad comDaye, Jean S. Wellington , Helen A. well are: (1) a.compelling goal, (2)
111 MAIN STREET ' (Over Hager's)
pany,...neither could sleep.
Telephone 1069
Simmons, Estelle P. Taylor, Ruth personal pride , (3) power of adjustWoodie "Peg-Leg" Peabody hasn't
ment
,
and
(4)
constant
study.
Nadeau , Phyllis C. Farwell, Gwendogot the "Messalonskee Knee." He
lyn G. Mardin , Florence E. Marble ,
was hurt plnying basketball. •' Have
you ever tried running out of gas, Pauline D. Russell , Gladys M. True ,
Jim? It is better than getting stuck Ethel A. Watt , Irene M. TardifT, and
I '
Bormidine M. Libby, all of the class of
j ! GIVE HER YOUR PORTRAIT
in the mud,
1932.
on
"Murphy " Davidson was invited to
The informal initiation was held m
go to Bosto n to watch the ball team
On Wednesday afternoon the Colby
Thursday and an informal banquet
play. He is going, but under protest,
freshmen won another ball game by
was
served
by
the
initiates
at
tho
because he didn 't want to miss his
Come ; in and see pur special
Alumnae Building. The following sinking Higgins 7 to 3. Holden prac( J1S
vllfilm
classes.
game for the
samples for Mother's Day •
: Our "Daddy " Brock , has been night marked the formal initiation tically won his own ball
j ^ ^W M
' Higgins to six
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freshmen
by
holding
which
was
followe
d
by
a
banquet
at
^13^^^ '
sporting a black eye, "We wonder if
^e ^ave ^eaut^ul Frames Too
the Chinese-American restaurant. scattered singles, while ho knocked
V ^e
he bit himself In his sleep,
Johr\ny Holden stays xip until seven Dean Ninotta M. Runnals was guest out a three bagger nnd two singles in
Waddin gton Studio
^^T^
A. M., in training for his night of honor and spoko on the traditions four times at bat. The three bnggor ,
which
enme
in
the
second
with
two
of
tho
society.
watchman 's job. We '"Hope" he is
L
.
J 176 Main Street, Waterville, Maine
men on , scored two runs , while ho
successful in his new field,
came across with tho third on a fieldPHI MU.
' Although we had a-largo delegaGertrude L. Sykos and Ada E. er's choice.
tion at tho "Willows," the trio is still
In the third the freshmen scored
able to yodel our signature. This is Bates attended the annual Phi Mu
tlie "Faithful" voice of the Happy week-end at Pi Chapter , University of again. A double by Bryant , n pass
for Brogden , and an error by tho
Hedmanitos signing off folks. Amen ! Maine , April 17 nnd 18.
shortstop brought in two runs , and
Holdon 's second hit scored a third,
ROBERTS' HALL.
Wa terville , Main e
Cam era Club To
Higgina made thoir throo runs in
. Gentl e renders if you will cast your
Give Exhibition tho last two innings , but never threat(brown , blue or yellow)_ eyes nt tho
Established 1814
ened, Holden and Bryant wore tho
columns of this publication for tho
big
boys
for
tho
Through
tho
efforts
of
freshmen.
the
Colby
Bryant
past few weeks, you will find obscene
romnrks and statements interspersed Comoro Club , the collogo is to havo made two singles, nnd in spite of his
tho opportunity of viewing n collec- one error , played , a tight game at
tion of pictorial photographs by lend- short,
, »r **vuf >,• ,*& ."•"WSiSsiS
, The Ideal Hotel for You
Cony high wns trounced by n sluging Artists throughout tho world. Tho
—
inrt m m^ i '
In BOSTON
exhibition will bo shown In tho old ging freshman team on Thursday aflibrary nnd will continue for about a ternoon. Colby 's big inning wns tho
fourth , when they made nino of thoir
week, beginning Thursday.
Tho prints nro from tho Annual seventeen runs. L'Ecluso led oil' with
GREAT LEADERS
Salon of International Photography a double , Eric was walked and FowAt North Station
Direct Entrance from D, & M, Depot
and represent tho prize winners in ler made a hit, Bryant and Holden
. Tho groat lenders of tho futuro will not be tho mnstors of moelmnanil Boston Mmllson Sqimt'o Garden
this competition for tho Inst fo .v got on by errors , and Brogdon wns
ionl onffhioorlnje;, but those "humnn englnooxs " who cnn. best bridge
SOO ROOMS
years. Tho selection includes speci- pnssod. Sullivan made a hit , nnd
Hitch Room equipped with Tub and
I-v
orson
reached
first
on
tho gaps botwoan classes , creeds nnd races of mon , nnd abov e nil help
Italy,
mens
from
England
Scotland
an
error,
Lnry
,
,
Shower ? Built-in-Radio Speaker
Spain nnd othor countries , as well np endod the slug fost with a two bag(Three Station Service) v Scrvldor
7non
bridge tho gap between thomsolvos and God.
1 Every young man should
Ci rculating Ice Water.
the United States, Many remarkable ger.
Now Enj£lj in<r»Moit Moilornly
Johnn y L'Ecluso clouted tho longest ' have at least one good
photographs will ho shown,
fff|(i(ji|io(l «n<i Fortoetly
Appointed Hotsl
Tho .exhibition
was obtained hit of tho year by bouncing n homer 1 looking knlcker suit . . .
DOES SUCH A LIFE-WORK APPEAL TO YOU?
Dlnlntf Room, Codec Shop, Oyster
through tho courtesy of Mr, Pro nit H, off tho top of Shannon with two mon
Important
with
•specially
Box nnd Sotln Fountain a ,idc
Prn pr i o , editor of American Photo- on. Lary pitched a good gnmo for
Tho Colgnto-Rochostor Divinity School
variety of food and nervlcc,
out door pursuits genergraphy. Tho arrangements woro mndn the fr osh and kept tho hits well dis- i
.
trains mon nn d women for roliglouu
RATES-ROOM AND BATH
"
,
'
with him by the- officers of the Colby tri buted, Sawyer , Cony 's on p tain , - . , i ally rampant, You won t ,
leadership at,homo an d nbrond.
FOR ONE-S2.50, 3.0T>, 3.50, 4.00
have to sell yourself on
Cam era Cluo who visited his Boston was their outstanding player , makin g
FOR TWO-$4.00, 4.50, COO, COO
office during tho spring vacation fo; f our hits and fielding excellently,
Mo Hinder Rotot
the Idea .,, take a look at
Friday afternoon tlio froslimon sufthis purpose, Tho club plans to folthese riew Braeburns and
Corresponden ce invited
: Gallert Shoe Store
low this with other-exhibitions nt fre- fered their first defeat by taking tho
"regardez."
.then
ALBERT W. I3I3AVENT , Profltdont.
quent intervals,
worst ond of a 20 to 0 score from
.61 Mnln Straat
LOTU S
nuclcsport, Tho frosh floored eight of
ALPHA TAU OMEGA.
Just as the mystery of the bat baffled the'movie public, so does the mystery of! tho cricket puzzle the minds
of Colby A. T. O.'s. It was in the wee
hours of Sunday morning that the
Worthy Master and the sleeping
brothers were awakened from peaceful repose by the weird chirping of .a
cricket :-which sounded now here and
now there, but always elusive. The
entire ram pasture was searched, but
to no avail. Various brothers were
suspected of harboring the cricket.
The finger of circumstances pointed to
Brother Flaherty, but a cross examination showed him to be innocent.
Now as! each A. T..O. retires there is
one question in his mind. Will the
cricket ; chirp tonight? " "Unless this
mystery is cleared up, it will go down
in history as the great cricket mystery
and future A. 1
. O.'s may shudder in
silence 'in the dead of the night when
nnce more the cricket-haunts the ram.
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1 ea Given In
Honor of Seniors

U t u o i t ro .N. M I N kJ *Jf
On Sntur dny afternoon , Miiy 2, thu
fi'ORlimnn women hold iv ton nt tlio
Also tlio Famous 3ELZ 0
/
'.
nnd FFRIENDLY I Ahimnn o Building in honor of tho
HonlorH ,
In th o receiving lino woro Donn
Barbe r . & Beaut y Shop Ninottn M , ItiinnnlH , ])nrlmm 7,,
98 -Mata Street Wntoi'villo, Mo. Whlt o, president of . the froshnwn
cIubh , Ruth Stiibbs, vlco nroHl ciont , nnd
I, .
Ph on o 602

I

BREARD'S

$35

thoir runs in the third on five hits,
but couldn 't keep tho land, Tlio gnmo
¦wan loosely played throughout ,,nnd it
the Suit and Knickers
wan clearly nn off-tiny for tlio yonrllngs, Holden , who bo far tills year
lias played excellent hall , wns knocked
all ovor tho lot and received but Uttl o
support, Ills five strike outsliolpod ,
hut wore not enough , L'Eolimo nnd
Brogdon both took thoir turn on tho
mound , but with no groat mucosa.
With "John L, " .Sullivan on. the 'wMfflMltoiwMW^^
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